
Hello Iron Eagle Families, Happy Friday..!!

Well, here we are..!!! Our last newsletter of this semester..!!

Thank you, everyone, for your support in making this semester a success by participating in
various activities. 

I just want to wish everyone a very Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas, and a very Happy New
Year in advance..!!

Enjoy this time with families, and friends and I can’t wait to see you all in 2024..!!

Have a great time Iron Eagles..!!
Mr. Gandhi, Headmaster. 
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CLASSROOM SPOTLIGHT
Students in geometry classes at MIT were working on a project, that focused on the
relationships between congruent and similar triangles, which was completed in groups
and allowed the students to unleash their creativity and create visually striking works of
art.

Through their hard work, the students were able to deepen their understanding of these
key mathematical concepts engagingly and interactively. In addition to improving their
grasp of the material, they also explored the practical applications of triangles in the real
world.

Overall, we are incredibly proud of our students' achievements and look forward to seeing
them continue to excel in their studies.



MIT STEMM HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
2024-2025

MIT High School is accepting applications for the next school year for the 9th - 12th grade
enrollment. MIT staff and students have been attending high school nights at different
school districts as well as inviting the community to take a campus tour. Please, let us know
if you know someone who is interested in taking a campus tour, and we will be able to
schedule them. 

The fillable form for the 2024-2025 enrollment is available on our school website in both
English and Spanish. Please click on About Us, our school, and select APPLY TODAY. once the
form is filled out it can be downloaded and sent to the MIT front office admin team via
email at jcovarrubias@mitglobalonline.org.  

CURRENT FAMILIES RE-ENROLLMENT
SURVEY
If you are a current family and are planning on returning for the next school year please
be sure to complete the survey below. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSer_C47aRGHNVx6-DDrCRq2-
2z5dHVrzRJox9NYgXLuA8y6hw/viewform


